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Fifteen Cents

QUIET!
“ Quiet,” said Bill Person, to our supposedly com paratively quiet Camden Y
dancers, “ when you dance there should be no noise except the scuff of your feet
on the floor. Try shuffling your feet as you dance. That’s all I want to hear.”
It’s fortunate that we don’t all agree or w e’d all want to marry the same
woman. I was not anxious to leave any more of my paper-thin soles on the
Camden Y floor and didn’t scuff too energetically. On the other hand, I did
ask Bill afterwards why he wanted quiet.
“ So they can hear me. Everything I say has some meaning and I don’t want
the dancers to miss any of it.”
For myself, I find that the dancers do not need to hear every word I say
and I am happy when the dancers give a vocal expression of their enjoyment.
A silent dance w orries me that the dancers may not be enjoying themselves.
(Bill didn’t have to w orry about that.)
I want the dancers to have a good time— don’t we all. I know that singing the
chorus of many of the dances gives a lift to the dance that it otherwise does
not have. It brings the dancers closer together, it adds the fun of singing to the
fun of dancing.
Of course noise can be overdone. I make it a point, however, never to ask for
quiet. I try to change the call so that to follow it the dancers must be quiet
enough to hear.
W e callers, however, can’t solve this problem. W e must ask the dancers. Do
you get m ore fun out of a dance done in silence? H ow about it dancers, drop us
a line and let us know.
Charley Thomas
Perplexed about what to give for Christmas? Give that square dancer hus
band of yours an AM ERICAN SQUARES gift certificate and let him pick out
his own gift from our catalogue. Don’t forget that there’s a 10% discount
on purchases of $15 or more.
Does everyone at your festival know everyone else? AM ERICAN SQUARES
w ill send you free a reasonable number of name tags to be given to your
dancers. Just write and tell us how many you want.
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Promenading the Outside
Muiretta, Don & Guy Merrill
T long last we are back from our dancing around the country.
W e started from Palm Springs the first week of March and
have been dancing, playing and teaching studying and visiting
as far as dear old Maine, into Canada twice, and back to Oregon and
down the coast to land in the suburbs of San Diego. It would take
several lifetimes to really cover the dance activities of this country,
we find more and more at every turn. What a grand lot of people
this dance fraternity is!
In Maine, an old time fiddler called upon us
one morning, instrument under his arm of course.
Muiretta got our her fiddle and they made music
a 1 day. He having his background in the area
of Maine, and Muiretta having been born in
Astoria, Oregon, and having the Western back
ground. Yet each could fiddle the same tunes.
Seldom did one know a tune that the other could
not join in on. It was really wonderful to have
a demonstration of this sort for the considerable period it covered.
It goes to show that our music has spread pretty uniformly from Maine
to Oregon. This is but one example, it would be difficult to mention
fiddle music and not include the three fiddlers who played for Ralph
Paige. The same was true of them altho we did not have an oppor
tunity to visit them for so long. However to see and hear these three
is really a treat. One over ninety, one over eighty, and the other just
a young squirt of 40-50.
Again we were entranced with that Ozark rat a tat tat square
dancing. I shall never rest until I get off in the woods somewhere and
learn how to do it. Have been at it for some time now and haven’t
got it yet, especially that “back-tap.”
W e got up into the hinterland in Missouri and found a group who
have celebrated a “ Jagerwurst” once a year for the past 100 years.
They have their “ OOMP PAH P A H ” Choiman Pandt and do a lot
of German folk dances along with the “ sausage hunt” which in itself
is really something.
W e square danced all over and found that there is a great deal of
uniformity. To pick a spot here and there, Antwerp, N. Y. dances
quite a good deal like the old timers in Palm Springs. Of course there
are areas where the dancing is radically different, but in general we
have found that it is possible to dance and have a good time in prac
tically every part of the country provided you know ten or twelve
basic fundamentals (and are willing to vary them to suit the locality).
By the way, there is a terrific amount of square dancing being done
in New York State, I don’t know how to describe it geographically,
but in the area extending West and North from around the Catskill
region. W e found square dancing going on in innumerable places,
frequently in Grange halls. W e would be back there yet if we attempted
to go to all of them. Never hear much about them in American Squares
or from any other source.
Then there is the Pennsylvania region, we were just bowled over
witnessing one of the most terriffic square dance exhibitions we ever
saw by a group from the Lancaster District. Southeastern Penna. These
people who danced were a little bit on the “ hefty” side. W e dance
pretty fast here in the West, so we hardly expected to see these people
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go into such fast action. They really burned it up. Added touches
galore, interspersed in the rapid footwork were the real old hoedown
and a little buck and wing. Meantime the caller dashed frantically to
and fro performing a jig, a stomp, and a hoedown seemingly all at
once, however never once missing the beat of the music. He was the
bouncingest caller I have ever seen. But he bounced right in perfect
rhythm with the music. He was so out of breath or something that
to finish the dance he blew a police whistle. He wore an old-time
costume. High leather boots, knee length, swallow tailed coat, derby
hat, difficult to describe the pants as the coat and boots hid them from
view. Bandanna handkerchief in view.
Again we hear but little of the folks from this district.
W e were extremely fortunate in that we got in on some Indian
ritual dancing on our way East. The Pascolas, Matachines, Deer dance,
and many others. For ten years we have been angling for a chance
to get in on these dances and this year we were fortunate enough to
land right in the midst of things. W e spent eight days absorbing as
much as we could and it was one of the thrills of a lifetime. Strangely,
altho we were thrilled over the music and dancing, we are still mar
velling over the teamwork exhibited by the various groups when they
danced in different places at the same time then coordinated their
movements and timing so as to smoothly fit into the overall pageant.
W e heard no spoken word of command at any time. W e saw no
runners or messengers. W e saw no confusion, no haste. W e think the
white man may possibly learn a small thing from his red brother.
W e are always getting mixed up on Gravois and Gratoit, anyhow
one is St. Louis and the other Detroit. If you are in St. Louis take
one of the above named streets, (remember, no left turn on a green
traffic light) go out to about the 6,000 block and ask for A1 s. They
have a terrific orchestra there. They play modern and old time. It
will not be long before they strike up a kolo. If you have the least
bit of kolo blood in your veins you will hit the floor and with that
orchestra you do not need to know any steps. If you do not know
how to dance a kolo, you may settle for foxtrots, tango, polkas and
waltzes. Anyhow, you are certain to enjoy the evening.
The square dancers of Greater St. Louis were so very nice to us.
(Note, don’t go to St. Louis unless you are prepared to stay, it is
easy to get into St. Louis but very difficult to get away). They have
the full flavor of American square dancing there. The general appear
ance of the St. Louis dancers was remarkably like the general appear
ance of thousands upon thousands of square dancers picked at random
from the East, West, North and South. W e feel that they have had
the advantage of teaching by men and women pretty thoroughly
grounded in traditional square dancing of the various parts of the
country, rather than a specific localized style of dancing. W e attended
one of their caller’s meetings and left with the feeling that they are
far too modest. Modest callers, “wow” what a rare thing that is?
W e were on the trail of some Bohemian square dancing, particularly
the Beseda. The trail led us to half a dozen towns and cities. W e
sat down with the man who arranged the music for the Bohemian
National dance as well as several others who had something to do
with it. W e discovered an old Bohemian Quadrille which has just
about been lost in the shuffle. W e finally dug out the routine and
secured the music and then all we had to do was to hunt up someone
who was familiar with it and check the styling. Result an authentic
old time dance with authentic music, played and danced in the style
(Continued on Page 13)
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How We Do It In Our Town
“ Dosidoe”
By

EM M ETTE

W ALLA CE

N reading the rough draft my wife said, “ You do not have
any heading for this section.” Selecting a heading is about
like trying to write the phonetic sentence, “ There are three
‘two-to-too’s* in the English language.” It is easy to say. Each section,
almost every locality has its own version and many use several. To
have so many variations is confusing enough— but the nomenclature
situation is much worse. The same figure is called many things and
different figures are called the same thing. To add to the general
confusion there are a half dozen or so spellings.
The many versions of the figure came through the spread of square
dancing to many sections with each developing its own ideas. The
confusion came when square dancing started spreading again and the
waves from various sections began meeting. Gradually, at least so it
seems to me, the widespread exchange of ideas is giving the various
sections a good idea of the entire picture.
Do-a-dos seems to have been the original term
— a quadrille movement in which two dancers fold
their arms across their chest, face each other and
walk forward so that they pass right shoulder to
right shoulder. Each then takes one step sideways,
to his right, and backs up to place, passing left
shoulder to left shoulder. Some students trace this
to “ deux a deux” with a French or German origin.
Like many European words it changed on transition
to the colonies. While the Dos-a-dos spelling is still
used for the above figure it is more universally
Do-si-do (sometimes Do-ci-do) — and used to
designate many things. Shaw, Greggerson, Ford, Maddocks, Tolman
and Page, Graeme and Anna Marron and many others indicate the
Dos-a-dos (Do-si-do) is used all over the United States. Ford’s Good
Morning shows hands at the side while Ed Durlacher says the men
should fold their arms and the ladies should place their hands on their
hips.
The instructions with Victor Album C-36 say, “ pass each other on
the right side, step to the left, return backward on the left side.” Lou
Harrington tells his dancers in Rockford, 111. to do the Dos-a-dos
(do-si-do) as first described with corners, but to pass left shoulder
to left shoulder first when doing the figure with anyone else. A dosa-dos may be done by a lady and a gent, two ladies, two gents, or
a dancer may dos-a-dos around a group.
This brings up the figure found especially in the Southwest— “All
around your left hand lady, see saw your pretty little taw.” This is
described by Greggerson, Justin, Clossin, and others as a dos-a-dos
around corners, then partners. The catch is that after completing the
dos-a-dos around your corner you continue backing until you pass
your partner then take a step to the right and go forward to place.
Sam Justin (Ft. Worth) says that after the first dos-a-dos he turns and
does another dos-a-dos with his partner. My wife has been telling me
for years that you must back up until you pass your partner and not
turn as I DID (to avoid flying blind.)
However you do the figure, I hope you will not be like the big
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fellow who had never heard that the ladies, too, are dancing. When
his corner started moving about in the Dos-a-dos he grabbed her y
the shoulders, picked her up and set her down in her home position,
with, “ Now you stand right there!
In Dave Hendrix’s excellent book Smoky Mountain Square Dances
I found the ancestors of many of the calls and figures of the southwest.
Some of the calls are still used— but with other figures. With Dave s
explanations they started making sense for the first time. Here are
three of their forms.
Ladies do-si (also see H. Silva in American Squares, Nov. 48)
__ Done from circle of four. Corners drop hands and each gent passes
his partner in front of and completely around him counterclockwise.
Still holding her left hand in his right hand he raises it to pass his
own arm over his own head. Hendrix gives the next call as Swing
your corner, now your partner, etc.” David Bevan of Alta Vista, lexas
says they encountered something similar to this at the Colorado State
College (taught by Ella Mae Short.)
Ladies do-si-do — “This figure starts exactly in the same way as
ladies do-si— but when the gent has passed his partner around, he
gives the corner lady his right hand, turning her halfway round clock
wise. This faces each gent back in the direction from which he started.
The call follows “ Gents you know” — gents give each other left hands
and turn halfway round counterclockwise to face in the other direction
again— facing their corner ladies and “ Swing your corner, now your
own.”
All gents kneel and do-si your lady— gents kneel on left knee and
do-si partners as in “ ladies do-si.” This is done from a promenade.
“ Now step back and swing the next lady” — gents rise, step back and
swing the next lady, then promenade her.
Lloyd Shaw describes a forerunner of the Kentucky Running set
do-si-do as follows: “ a circle four with the four holding hands but
with the men back to back or dos-a-dos while the women are face to
face in the circling four. When they broke it was natural for each man
to swing the opposite lady left and lead her on to the next couple.”
He then describes a form with the two
couples facing inward in the circle and
the two ladies passing between the op
posite couple before giving their left
hands to their partners for a left hand
swing or turn (the two gents pass dos-ados or back to back.) They then swing
corners with right and partners with the
left.
On the face of things it appears
r
that “ Pappy” Shaw is responsible for the widespread use
term Docey-doe to describe the modern figure. It is executed exac y
like the last one described except that the gent does not turn with
the lady, but lets go of her hand as she passes behind him. Atter
giving left hand to partner and right hand to corner the gents turn
their partners as in a right and left thru. L. Harrington teaches this
version (as do the many other Shaw students), Bob Hager of 1acoma,
Washington calls this a Northern ( ? ) Docey Doe. Herb Visser says
it is widely used in California.
Now we come to the later— the Texas version of the do-si-do. Many
people, but not Texans, call it the Do Passo. It is very simple— when
,
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you grow up with it. It may be (and is) started from circles of any
number of couples, star formations, right or left hand cross, or most
any way.
The Do Passo is similar to Shaw’s Docey-doe but that the ladies
do not go between the other couple to start the figure. Instead it
starts with the gents taking their partner’s left hand in his left hand.
The gents do not turn, but pass their partners behind them (counter
clockwise.) As the ladies go behind their partners they drop hands
and reach with their right hand for the right hand of the other gent,
who they circle clockwise. The ladies are doing a figure eight around
their partner and corner. There is no right and left thru turn at the
end. In the Houston area this, unfortunately, may go on to exhaustion
and boredom. The Houston dancers are as avid in defence of their
long do-si-do as are the New Englanders of their long swings. Herb
Visser says that in Los Angeles this is known as the Grange Docey
Doe when done from a six or eight hand ring.
Visser also says that southern California, as might be expected,
tries everything they can discover and keeps what they like. In the
Los Angeles area they are currently using seven versions: 1- D ocey
doe, 2) Do Passo, 3) Docey doe Kentucky style, 4 ) Grange Docey
doe, 5) Docey ballinet, 6) Denver Docey doe, and 7) a Shaw version
introduced last fall. Briefly the ones not previously described are:
3) “ It's docey doe, Kentucky style, circle left a little while.
Now break with the left, pull the corner thru, (with right hand)
Circle again as you used to do. (gents face out, ladies face in)
Break with left, pull the corner thru,
(with right hand)
And now you’re ready for the docey doe.
With a partner left and a corner right,
Partner left, don’t fool around.
Promenade, boys, as you come down.”
6) Denver Docey doe. “Whirl your corners to a docey d o e /’ The
gents break with their partners and pull their corners across,
giving them a left face whirl as they pull them across. Then it’s
partners left etc. as usual.
7) “ Two little ladies do-sa-do (right shoulder to right shoulder, 1 j/2
times around each other)
Gents walk around on a heel and toe (to the right)
Yea Bo! Watch ’em go.
Swing ’em high and swing ’em low.
Take that gal and on you go.”
Did someone say Do-si-do? Seems a new version pops up every
day. Willie Hall of Crestwood, Ky. says, “ W e usually take the lady
by the left hand with gent’s right and she dances all the way around
to the left and then swings opposite partner unless it is the old Virginia
reel then we shoulder right and left around the lady.” Wesley Rader
of Denver in an excellent little book spells this last Do-se. The two
couple version (D o-se-do)— ladies cross over and join left hands with
opposite gents. Both gents stand still and allow the lady to walk aroisnd
them ccw. Repeat with right hand to partner and circle cw. Even in
Shaw’s back yard there are variations. He (Rader) also describes a
version similar to the Kentucky Running set given before. If you have
the Aug. 48 issue, see Jimmy Clossin’s explanation of the Docey-doe
as done around El Paso.
N ow I’ll have to eat crow. In the first article mention was m ade of
(Continued on Page 12)
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Bock
Reviews
We do not stock reviewed books unless
specifically stated

I remember when I first had the idea for American Squares. I discussed it
with one of our Philadelphia leaders. Am ong the features I stated would be
included was the Book Review. I explained that w e’d review one a month, if
no new ones, then w e’d review one that had been out a while. My advisor ex
pressed great pessimism that the square dance books would hold out. In a
couple of years we would have exhausted them all and then where would we
be.
Perhaps I shouldn’t point the story by trying to remember the last issue in
which we did not review one book that had come to us new since the previous
issue. However, such is the situation this month and in place of the new
book I want to quote from an old one that has recently come into my hands.
W ILSON’S BALLROOM GUIDE OR DANCING SELF TAUGHT, by George
E. W ilson New York, 1884. Excelsior Publishing House.
“ When at a party or ball do not be afraid to enter in a set with friends, even
should you be ignorant of the figures, but always secure a side position and
a partner who is thoroughly conversant with the figures; by doing so you will
occupy a good site for observing every move made by the dancers before your
turn arrives, besides having the advantage of a good instructor at your side to
assist you. In the first quadrille you will see your mistakes, in the second you
will act like a veteran.
“ No matter what teachers of dancing may assert, the most experient and cer
tainly the best way to learn to dance is to stand up and try it; no one can
ever learn by sitting quietly and looking on.
“ Dancing-school is a place where a company of bashful people congregate,
who are fearful of being laughed at by those who really know how to dance
They are charged eight or ten dollars a quarter, buy a book from the professor
(? ), for which they pay two dollars more, listen to his lectures at every lesson,
and some time after they make an attempt to dance, which is a failure, be
cause none of the others are any better off— no one in the school knows how
to dance, except the professor (?), and maybe one or two of his assistants.
But attending a few balls or parties with the theory in your mind, a good
partner by your side, and you will become a finished dancer before those in
the school have made their first a t t e m p t .....................
“ The Lancers is probably the most popular square dance ever conceived. It
has been the leading quadrille at all gatherings for years back, and is now
after a hard contest still holding its own with the Saratoga, which is also a
strong favorite with the public.
“ The Lancers may be danced with four, six or eight couples. The ordinary
way is with four couples. W ith six, add two head couples; with eight, add two
head and two side couples.
“ When danced by six or eight couples in a set it is danced the same as if
only four couples formed the set, with the single exception of the last figure,
where in place of the right and left all around, the hands all round is danced
instead. All quadrilles may be danced by experts with three, four, six, eight,
sixteen, thirty-two, sixty-four couples, etc.
“ A quadrille is danced by three couples only, when a fourth couple cannot be
obtained. W hen the head couples get through their part, one of the head
couples take the vacant place opposite the side couple and dance the figure
with them; when through, they go back to their own place................
All quadrilles are made up from a combination of figures. After a person has
becom e fully acquainted with those already given, they may take any of them
which they fancy, and arrange them to suit themselves, thus forming other
quadrilles, always taking care to have the right amount of music for each
figure ..............
“ Advice to the learner is to commence with the Lancers. Pay no attention to
any other quadrille until that is thoroughly understood, then take up any
(Continued on Page 12)
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Nov. 1-3. Am arillo, Texas. Sixth Annual National Square Dance Contest and
Square Dancers Jubilee. Inform ation, H. Grady W ilson, P. O. Box 2446, Am arillo
Texas.
Nov. 3. Camden, N. J., Visitation Night at the Camden Y. M. C. A. An inscribed
m icrophone to the club with the largest representation present.
Nov. 3. Ardmore, Oklahoma, Southern Oklahoma Square Dance Festival, featur
ing Herb Greggerson. W rite Tom m y Frensley, Box 217, Ardmore, Oklahoma.
Nov. 3. Enid, Oklahoma, Northwest Oklahoma Square Dance Festival. W rite
Pete Edwards, Box 154, Cherokee, Oklahoma.
Nov. 4. Newark, N. J., Fall Festival of the New Jersey Square Dance Callers
and Teachers Assn. Portuguse Hall, 55 P rospect Street. 3:00 P. M
Nov. 10 Ponce City, Oklahoma, North Central Oklahoma Square Dance Festival.
W rite Elvis Pennington, Box 1299, Ponce City, Okla.
Nov. 11. Carlstadt, N. J., Annual Caller’s Jamboree, The Garden State County
Dancers, Blom e’s Hall.
Nov. 11. Sheboygan, W isconsin, M eeting of the Square Dance Assn. of W is
consin, the Turner Square Dancing Club, hosts.
Nov. 17. Oklahoma City, Okla., Fifth Annual Festival by the Oklahoma State
Federation of Square Dance Clubs. For inform ation and program, write Howward Thornton, 1820 N. W . 23, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Nov. 17. Houston, Texas, Houston Square Dance Council Jamboree.
Nov. 24. Kansas City, Missouri, 2nd Annual Square Dance Festival, The Square
Dance Callers A ssociation of Greater Kansas City. Municipal Auditorium.
Dec. 1. Camden, N. J., V isiting Caller Red LaFarge at Camden Y. M. C. A.
Dec. 6. Burns Flat, Oklahoma, Southwestern Oklahoma Square Dance Festival.
W rite Preston George, 1516 North Lee, Altus, Okla.

t*

*

A

Dale and Ruth Garrett, Van Nuys, Calif.; Jim and Martha By Bee of Houston,
Texas, and Manning and Nita Smith of College Station, Texas, w ill be teachers
at the afternoon clinics and guest callers at the night dance at the Oklahoma
State Festival, on 16 November, 1951, in Oklahoma City. After-the-dance show
features include the Bruce Johnson Set from Lorraine, Texas; Dan K eeley’s
Arkansas Ram blers from Little Rock, and the Manning Smiths.

Let’s Dance and Let’s Dance Squares
Official monthly magazine of the
Folk Dance Federation of California
Includes dance descriptions, new calls, Folk and Square dance
news, pertinent advertisements, pictures, cartoons, articles by
Folk and Square dance leaders, record and book reviews,
costume information, personality sketches and other folk and
square dance information.

$2.50 Per Year
Order from:

FOLK D ANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
262 O’Farrell Street, Room 801
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TWO OLDon aFAVORITES
new
round dance record

Whisps of your favorite musical mem
ories are threaded through with lyrical
beauty in Windsor's newest round
dance record release. It's the heartfelt
melody " J E A N N IN E " coupled with
that beautiful musical promise "AL
W A YS."
Doc and Winnie Alum baugh bring
"Jeannine" to full life in a sparkling
new dance. Jim and Ginny Brooks,
of Everett, Washington, who com
posed "Stumbling" have arranged a
graceful and easy routine in keeping
with the lovely simplicity of "AL
W A YS."
Full dance instructions included.
# 7608 at 78 r.p.m.............. 90c
# 4608 at 45 r.p.m.............. 90c

additional new singing squares you’ll enjoy
"DING-DONG DADDY FROM DUM A?"
with "GHO ST RIDERS IN THE SK Y"
#7413 at 78 r.p.m ............................ $1.45
#4413 at 45 r.p.m ............................ $1.25
"M Y PRETTY LITTLE GIRL" with
"M ARCHING THROUGH G EO RG IA "
# 7412 at 78 r.p.m ............................$1.45
#4412 at 45 r.p.m ............................$1.25
Called by Bruce Johnson
If not stocked by your record dealer we ship to
you direct. Add handling charge of 35c for all
orders under four records. Write for complete
catalog.

Windsor "Records
^ L ° Semead Blvd., Temple>
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W HE # RACLE
-Please send me a clear explanation of the figures call “ Braiding” mention'
ed in the Sept. ’ 51 issue of Am erican Squares.— James Fontana, W atson
ville, Calif.
-Before starting any of the figures described on page 13, it is first necessary
to do the figure described on page 2. This allemande figure arranges the
set so that the head couples are in normal position but the side couples are
reversed, that is, the side gents have their partner on their left. Thus the
head gents w ill have the side gents on their corner. To do the Braid figure,
head gents give left hands to gent on their corner, turn once around, go
into the center, give righthand to opposite gent as he com es in, pass right
by, give left hand to side gent on opposite side, turn once and a half, side
gents go into the center, pass by the right, turn opposite head gent o n ^
and a half with the left, head gents to the center, pass by the right, turn
opposite side gent once and a half with the left, side gents go into the
center, pass by the right, turn opposite head gent by the left, which should
move all the gents back to the point from whence they started.
I— W hat records without calls would you recom m end for plain quadrilles?
( | Harry E. Monnier. Cheswich, Pa.
-Assuming that by “ plain quadrilles” you mean the Early Am erican
Dances, we can heartily recom mend the Ford records specifically recorded
for these very dances. You will find them listed in our catalog. Also in our
catalog are listed three Danceland records with six sides of quadrille music.
-I would like to get records with music and calls for the follow ing three
(f
dances which were published in Dot Burgin’s “ Am erican Square Dances” ;
“ The Mill W heel,” “ Texas Star” and the “ Texas Double Star.” Mrs. W. K.
Martens, Tawas City, Mich.
— You will find a couple of recorded versions of the Texas Star listed in
A
the catalog you requested. However, to the best of o r r knowledge, The
Mill W heel and the Texas Double Star have not yet been recorded.

A

ETTERS
Dear Charley:
It was quite interesting the other day when I took inventory of my calling
habits and found that I was using 184 separate dance patterns! Each of these
with several variations. In addition, I discovered that I was using 124 separate
breaks! Is it any wonder some of us are getting brain fag? You can imagine
what it is doing to the dancers.
Sincerely,
Dave Clavner, Los Angeles, Calif.
Hi Square:
I got a terrible boot out of Guy M errill’s article on W estern Costume. I
think it is one of the better written satires on W estern costuming. Mind you, I
thoroughly enjoyed every bit of it and agree in part, but I would like to insert
this little bit o f chatter. My husband and I plus a great many of people
in this locale travel quite extensively in this region to dance to other callers
and with other people and also to teach, instruct and call.
I am of the opinion that people do w ear boots and hoops, not because of
the western attire but because they are com fortable. My husband had never
owned a pair of boots until several years ago and we had to have them bench
made because o f his long narrow foot. He maintains that he feels much better
dancing in them than without them. I doubt if it is for looks, either, because
he doesn’t care that much for looking the same as other people do. W estern
attire is used in m ost of the clubs, not because they have to, but because people
want to.
I wear hoops, crinolin petticoats and what have you because the hoops are
so much cooler, your dress and clothes stay away from your legs and give you
leg room besides keeping them cool. If I thought my grandm other’s bustle in
the attic would help any, I would be wearing that as well as her old petticoats,
hoops and pantaloons that I am now wearing and enjoying.
Squarely Yours,
F orence W eddle, Salina, Kansas.
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Dear Charlie:
I
just read your com m ent on Right Hand Lady in the O ctober issue. The
space could have been used to better advantage. W hy encourage confusion by
a new term ? Aren’t there enough already?
If all callers had stuck to standard, long-understood terms everyone would
have been better off. So I blame the callers or the would-be callers. As to
Pappy Shaw’s renaming the Texas D ocey Dos, you should admit it eliminates
confusion.
Minnesota has never adopted the Texas D ocey Dos Call, some are trying,
so I can’t understand your remarks about Minnesota lim iting it to three times.*
A fter all, if Texas wants to grab right hand, grab left hand or the other way
’round and do it for five minutes at a time or with everyone in the set and
are having fun that is OK for me. It gets hot there and grab-grab may be a
lot cooler than swinging them dizzy. Minnesota has an even influence from
eastern and western styles of dancing and we think we have adopted the
best parts of each while staying on a conservative level although there are
some eager beavers here who have very little conception of what or how they
are calling or why.
Boy we sure wandered from that Right Hand Lady, but she is still there.
Shhhh-She’s the lady to the right of your partner, fellow s.
Sincerely Yours,
John W old, St. Paul, Minn.
*
W hen I was last in Minnesota, Eric Clammons told me that the Swingmaster (or the Federation) had in its standardization of calls defined the
“ Dopaso” as left hand turn with your partner, right hand turn with your
corner, left hand turn with your partner. Or do I rem em ber w rong? Cct.

*

4

(Continued from Page 5)

“ all around your left hand lady” as done is Texas. Immediately there
after we went on our vacation and Roy Meyers of Decatur and L. E.
“ Red” Smith of Ft. Worth reminded me that in their area this figure
and Dos-a-dos are done left shoulder to left shoulder. Associate editor
Cal Moore prefers this way since the allemande left with corner gives
the same movement. My face is particularly red as I’ve danced up there
before.
Now— don t be bashful, try some of these that are new to you.
If you have still another version, send it in.
ft

&

$

BOOICS

(Continued from Page 8)
other quadrille that seem s to suit the fancy. It is poor policy to skip from one
quadrille to another without understanding any th o r o u g h ly ..................
“ A t all balls where there is a long list of dances to be got thru with, all
quadrilles are generally reduced to three figures, with probably the sole ex
ception of the Saratoga, which is so popular that all the figures are performed.
The Saratoga is so popular and the music for which being exactly the same
as for the regular Lancers, a great many sets, instead of perform ing the figures
of the regular Lancers, dance those of the Saratoga instead. It is not an un
com m on occurrence to see some sets dancing the Saratoga, and other sets
dancing the Lancers at the same time.”
ft
%
|
W E SEE BY TH E PAPERS COLUMN. Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of
Edinburgh took a half-hour square dance lesson from a top Canadian square
dance instructor and then attended a hoe-down at the home of Viscount A lex
ander, Canada’s Governor-General.
ti
^
I
Rem em ber AM ERICAN SQUARES still has that wonderful offer to square
dance clubs. If you want to hear about it, send the name and address of your
club president to Am erican Squares, 121 Delaware St., W oodbury, N. J.
W e’ve just received The C aller’s companion periodical The Dancer. Published
as the official bulletins o f The Polk Dance Federation o f Oregon, one can sub
scribe at $1.50 per year at 920 S. W. Broadway, Portland 5, Ore.

12
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MERRILL’S TRIP

—

(Continued from Page 4)

of the country of origin. I write about this one dance to show what
it takes to dig out authentic dances with accompanying authentic music.
Possibly this is why some of our folk dance choreographers write their
own authentic folk dances and set them to modern music that modern
musicians are familiar with.
W e visited Michigan twice. W e learned to do without sleep in
Detroit. What magic formulae have they there that leaves you months
afterward full of thrills over the good times you had. W e heard about
the Dutch Tulip Festival at Holland, Michigan, but too late to get
there. So, on our return West we took a jaunt over to Holland to
see what uproar we could cause. Found a wooden-shoe factory. Didn t
buy any shoes as we do not know the Klompen dances. W e planned
on learning some if possible in Holland. W e found that the Tulip
Festival is a great and wondrous thing, so we hunted around to find
the mainspring and unearthed a family well acquainted with the
pageant, including one of the participants. As far as we could ascertain,
the dances are created from year to year by what must be a very
gifted and competent teacher there in Holland. The dances are not
Dutch and are not done to Dutch music necessarily. There are about
250 or more high school girls who do the dances. Half of the girls
dress as boys. As far as we could learn Dutch dances are not done
in that vicinity, at least no one we found knew of any. W e would like
to have the Klompen dances, if anyone knows where we can get the
routines and music we would appreciate a letter very very much. I
think Jane Farwell taught them but who knows where Jane is. Inci
dentally we have never met Jane, but we have crossed her trail in
numerable times and everywhere she has been there is the doggondest
goodfellowship, good dancing, and singing and folk lore we ever
heard of. She is undoubtedly the go-gettin’ est gal that there is. Hope
we meet her some of these days. Will write some more about this
trip later.
STATEM ENT R E Q U IR E D B Y T H E A C T OF AUGU ST 24, 1912 AS A M E N D E D B Y
T H E ACTS OF M AR C H 3, 1933, A N D JU LY 2, 1946 (T itle 39, United States
Code, Section 233) SH O W IN G T H E O W N E R SH IP , M A N A G E M E N T , A N D C IR 
CULATION OF
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OLDTIMERS
by Guy Merrill
W e visited Ralph Page’s Fitchburg dance and came away with that grand
sensation of having been dancing with our own home folks. It will be impossible
for Ralph to believe that anyone in California dances like his Fitchburg group
after the perform ances he has witnessed hereabouts. W^e were particularly im
pressed by the quick smiles of welcom e, the undemonstrative but very friendly
atmosphere of the group towards the strangers from California. They took us
into every dance and permitted us to foul them up, then they invited us right
back to foul up the next dance and we did not fail them. W e were forcibly
reminded of our oldtimers hereabout, particularly the Hemet-San Jacinto
group with whom we have danced a number of times. Believe it or not, you
could have put the Hemet group in Ralph’s hall instead
of his own group and the warm w elcom e would have
been there, the same general styles of dancing, of course
“ sans” contras, the same general speed, many of the
same dances, the same ages of the dancers, all would
be unfolded with the result a successful and very pleas
ant evening of dancing.
It is our privilege to introduce to the oldtimers of
Fitchburg, Mass., not one, but two groups of grand peo
ple: the oldtimers of the Pioneer Club of San Bernardino
and the Old Time Social Club members of Hemet and
San Jacinto, California.
The Pioneers organized in 1888 and have enjoyed their
old time dances every Saturday night since that time. They dance at the Log
Cabin in downtown San Bernardino. The Log Cabin is a unique building which
is just what its name implies. The ages are from 30 to 85, averaging about
60. Sociability ranks high. Their policy is to use live music. A. E. W atson,
P. O. Box 276, Hemet, California, is the caller. Again we will talk out of turn.
Our spies report that he has a fiddle and that sounds emanate from his house
remarkably like those that a darned good fiddler would be likely to make.
The Old Time Social Club of Hemet-Sa,n Jacinto was organized some 30 years
ago. Both these clubs are going strong. If any o f you Fitchburges find your
selves in this vicinity drop in and have yourself a genuine good time. You
W i l l dance the waltz, two step, Oxford Minuet, Spanish Waltz, Polka, Military
fechottische, Varsouvienne, Trilby, Seven Step Schottische, Three Step and
others; also the W altz Quadrille, Take a Peek, Two Gents Swing, Life on the
Ocean W ave, Forwar Six, etc.

GUV wishes
we could run a permanent column of the stories of more of
these clubs of oldtimers. If there is one in your vicinity, will you tell us about itf
ft

*
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Arden Johnson, form er caller and folk dance teacher in Minneapolis has gone
to Japan for duty. He is in the air force.
RP

c7/andcBoo/i o f

SQUARE
DANCES

Newest in the Square Dance Field—
Just Published!
The

most complete and most convenient
book of calls and instructions.

HANDBOOK OF SQUARE DANCES
by the nationally known authority . . .
Ed Bossing

ED BOSSING
H.|T. FitzSimons Company

34 singing ca lls, 4 background dances, I I fileers, 36 patter
calls.
F u ll d etails: clear drawings and diagram s of steps;
glossary and index. Many of the dances are favorites; some
are
valuable
additions
to
repertoire.
A ll
have
variations
and improvements from the author’s experience.

Sewed binding:, heavy paper cover, 144 pp. $2.00
Send for your
copy today!
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H. T. FitzSimmons Co., Inc.
Dept. B, 615 North LaSalle Street, Chicago 10
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Square Dancers Never Die
Parody by Terry Golden
Tune: Old Soldiers Never Die
R ecom m ended keys: Bb, C, D, and E.
(1)
Square Dancers do-ci-do six nights a week
Sooner or later, they begin to pine and peak;
A fter about a year,
They are showing signs of wear,
Then the callers w onder where
They fade away.
CHORUS: Square Dancers never die, never die, never die,
Square Dancers never die, they just fade away.
(2)
Dance Callers puff and blow six nights a w eek;
Ladies chain and do-ci-do, and take a peak;
Friday, they can hardly speak;
The one day, Sunday, mild and meek,
They fade away
CHORUS: Old Callers never die, etc.
(3)
Dance Callers talk and talk, all through the night
The little woman begs in vain: “ Turn out the light.”
W hen at last the day has come,
Leaving housework all undone,
Off to bed, away they run,
And fade away.
CHORUS: Old Callers, etc.
(4)
Dance musicians play away all through the night,
Fiddling, thumping, strumming, blowing, with all their might;
Give a warhcop, give a shout,
Be they thin or be they stout,
Play until they’re worn out,
Then fade away.
CHORUS: M usicians never die, etc.
(5)
Square Dancers do-ci-do, three times a day,
Back to back and mountain style, and various sashays,
Scoopsy— doopsy, Suzy Q,
Balanet and w allagaroo;
T often wish, and you do, too,
That they’d fade away.
CHORUS: Square Dancers never die, never die, never die,
Contributed by George W am sby
* Shop# .in Minneapolis and going to rCxerM orry Gelman is closing up his* *Folk
many where he w ill be doing engineering work at an air base near Munich. He
and Nancy Borgman were married in Detroit in September.
RP

t*

*
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Dale Lounsbury has accepted a position as R ecreation Director at the Vets
Adm inistration Hospital in Madison, W isconsin.
RP

FOLKRAFT RECORDS
H AS GROW N — W E NOW H A V E
O V E R 100 S Q U A R E -D A N C E R E C O R D S
some bad — some fair — but mostly GOOD.
A V A R IE T Y O F R E G IO N A L F A V O R IT E S
— Called and Uncalled—
• As for R O U N D S !!! We have A L L T H E GOOD O N ES

A post card will bring you our new catalog!

• FOLKRAFT
1159
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^ Dave Clavner, of Los Angeles, asks that we publish more dances of the
‘typically eastern style.” W e are not an “ eastern” magazine, Dave. W e try to
be non-sectional and we publish dances from all sections. W e try to balance
them each month: one singing, one patter; one easy, one hard; one contra, one
couple, one break, one mixer. And we can’t print any we don’t know about.
Your contributions are always welcom e.

** *
*
Italian Quadrille, N o. 1
P iom pted call. R ecord s: Harmonia H2051B, or other similar music
All join hands and circle left, ah Marie and Guiseppe
T rail back everyone, on the Delaware Lackawanna
Everybody swing! Ah she's short and fat, swing like this and like that
Head couples go forward and salute you bet
Back the track, you and Mariette
Side couples go forward, salute zing a zella
Back the track, and dance the tarantella
Partners all, the right elbow swing
Corner lady round, the left turkey wing (elbow )
Everybody swing the lady across the hall
Back home, and you balance all
First couple promenade once around the hall
Stand at home and face out, don't you fall
Second couple promenade and keep in time
Go around and be next in line
Third couple promenade your gal with you
Go around and be next you too
Fourth couple the same, the outside lane
Face your partners and open the set, you bet
Everyone forward with a right elbow swing
Turn 'em once and a half
Everyone stand on the other side
F ir s t couple/ balance and swing
And a right elbow swing and reel down the line
Reel to the foot you've done fine
Second couple balance and swing,
Turn with an elbow swing and reel 'em abain
And next to number one
Third, fourth couple swing and reel, etc.
Gents face up to the head of the hall
And march around the outside, not too wide
Meet the foot lady with your right hand
Everyone dance into a right and left grand
Meet your partner for second time
Promenade home and you've done fine
And everyone swing in a big ring
Ladies to the center, and back to the bar
Gents into the center with a right hand star
Back by the left and do your best
Pick up your partner, travel with the rest
(1) Break the star and swing 'em around
(2) Take the lady ahead, star promenade to town
Repeat (1) and (2) until you have your original lady
And promenade home
Call a basket for eight, circle left, circle right, break and swing your own
and promenade.
As called by A1 Caesar, Garfield Hts, Ohio

Waltz of the Woods
Formation Open and closed social dance position.
M ovement— C. C. W.
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Steps— Step-swing, with hesitation. W altz— Draw Tw irl .Butterfly— (som etim es
referred to as the G rapevine).
D escription of steps is for the man— Lady’s steps are opposite.
R esords—
W altzing in the W oods by The Six Fat Dutchmen. R.C.A.-Victor #25-1140 or
#51-0031. No Introduction.
The W indm ill’s Turning (The W indm ill Song) by The Three Suns. R.C.A.V ictor #20-3520. 3 meas. intro. Part Vocal.
Entire routine takes 16 measures.
Couple in open social dance pos.
1— 4 measures.
Step left— swing right forward (h esitate)— step right— left— right— (taking
one waltz step forward. Repeat.
2— 4 measures— couple facing. Draw (left) draw, draw, draw.
(Lady’s steps are draw— twirl— draw— draw.)
3— 4 measures.
Four waltz steps— making one com plete turn— (man should start waltz with
left foot stepping back.)
4— 4 measures.
Four butterfly steps— (or grapevine)
(Man crosses left foot in front of right— Steps to right with r-1. Crosses
right foot in front of left— Steps to left with 1-r.)
Repeat with both 1 and r foot.
Note—
On this step, lady crosses right foot behind left— stepping left with 1-r.
Lady then crosses left foot behind right stepping right with r-1.
Repeat with both feet.
Prom pters cues—
1 2
3
1 2
3
1— Step-swing and step close step—
1 2
3
1 2
3
Step-swing and step close step.
123
123 123 123
2— Draw— draw— draw— draw. (F or lady) draw— tw irl— draw— draw.
123 123 123 123
3— W altz waltz waltz waltz.
4— Cross 2-3 Cross 2-3
Cross 2-3 Cross 2-3.
On last routine omit the butterfly— lady twirls into a courtsey.

ft

*
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The Texas Tommy Mixer
A famous old Am erican dance that originated in San F rancisco’s Barbary
Coast, arranged as a m ixer with repetitive sequences by E. W . “ Bish” Bischoff
o f Hayward, California.
M usic: “ The Dancing Hour,” Imperial 1201.
Form ation: See each Figure. Directions for gent, lady uses opposite foot,
except during first 4 measures.
Measure
Pattern
Sequence One (Single circle, lady on gent’s right, all hands
joined, all facing center of circle)
1-4
All glide L foot to side (Ct 1), raise R foot behind L foot and
hop three times on L foot (Cts 2, 3, 4). Repeat beginning with
R foot, raising L foot behind and hopping three times on R
foot. All glide L foot to side (Ct 1), raise R foot and hop once
on L foot (C 2). Glide R foot to side (Ct3), raise L foot and
hop once on R foot (Ct 4). (The glides should be made with a
slight dip as though skating).
A ll take four short running steps, beginning with L foot. All,
except partners, release hands at beginning of these steps.
Lady does her running steps in place and does not take
w eight on R foot on 4th count, but holds R foot free to begin
next sequence. Gents swing in during running steps so as to
face partner. Partners im mediately take loose ballroom posi
tion.
5-8
Repeat same step pattern as above in ballroom position, gents
beginning with L foot, ladies with R. During first three hops
couples revolve clockw ise in a half-turn so gent is on outside
o f circle. On next three hops, continue the turn to finish in
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original position.
During the four running steps, partners face slightly forward
in LOD and both run straight ahead CCW.
Sequence Two (Partners facing, gents on inside).
1-4
Repeat same step pattern as above, except that partner’s re
lease each other. Gent’s hands behind back, lady’s hands on
skirt. During first three hops, partners turn singly com plete
ly around (gent to left, lady to right). During next three
hops the turn is repeated in reverse direction.
During the four running steps, partners move straight ahead
CCW side by side.
5-8
Partners take ballroom position and execute four slow waltz
steps, turning clockw ise and progressing CCW. On the 4th
waltz step, gent turns lady under his L hand (lady turning to
her right), retaining hold of her hand as both finish side by
side facing center of circle as at beginning of dance. The
gent’s original partner is now on his L E F T .
R E PEAT A LL from beginning of dance. Dance can be done six times using
above record.
THE W A L T Z M EASURES are not a part of the original Texas Tommy, but
have been inserted as a “ rest period” because of the energetic nature of the
dance and to effect exchange partners.

te
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ARCHES O VER
Singing Call. M usic: Life on the Ocean W ave.
R ecord : Coral 64035. (W e stock it at 89c).
Intro. Honors to your partners, honor your corners all
Right hand to your partners, grand right and left the hall
Swing her when you meet her, swing her round and round
Put your arm around her, and promenade the town.
Figure Four gents to the center you circle half around
Side arches up, you hold 'em high; Head ladies cross the town
Head arches up, side ladies pass, and swing your partner all
Swing her here, swing here thaer; then listen for the call
Four ladies to the center, you circle half around.
Side arches up, head gents, go through, back to Derby town
Head arches high, the sides go by, and swing your partners all
Swing ’em here, swing 'em there and listen for the call
Dos-a-dos your corner, dos-a-dos your own
Swing your corner lady and promenade her home.
Ending the same as introduction.

The " 8

8”

Head two couples balance and swing
Gents lead thru that couple on the right
Around that lady for a figure eight
Back around the gent for an eighty-eight
C ircle up four, around you go
Break those rings with a dopaso
Left to your partner, corner right
Left to your partner when you come down
Swing on the corner, a two-hand swing
Now your own with the same old thing
C ircle up four in the middle of the floor
Head gent break and circle up eight
H urry up boys don't be late
You got a big ring now make it go
And break that up with a dopaso
Left to your partner, corner right
Left to your partner when you come down
Swing on the corner a two-hand swing
Now you own the same old thing
Allemande left, etc.
W . E. Smith, W enatchee, W ash

18
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CLASSIFIED A D S
25c per line.

Here is the place to advertise your dance.

Square Dance Party Books
B Y PIU TE P E T E
(featured

on TV, radio Village Barn,
and Folk way Records)

Stork Club

Square Dances, Country Games, Music
with chords, 40 photos of basic steps
anti gam es, Punch recipes, 60 pages,
E xcellent for beginners.

W E S T E R N style short ready-tied ties
w ith handpainted square dance design.
F ou r-in-h and

style

$1.50.

Sem i-bow

style $2.00. W h ite ties painted in any
color or colors you w ant. V. W alla ce,
702 Pampa St., Pasadena, Texas.

All for $1.00.
Order from

Village Recreation Service
1701 Broadway, Dept. A
New Y ork 10, N. Y .

|

Does Your Phonograph
Run Too Fast?
Send

FOLIv DANCE GUIDE
1952 Edition in preparation. Groups
and classes m ay obtain a free listing
in directory. "Write to : F olk Dance
Guide, Dept. A , Box 342, Cooper Sta
tion, New Y ork 3, New Y ork. Please
state day, hour and admission fee.

R

Too Slow?
For

Free Strobescope
(Record

Dept. A
Speed Indicator)

And Catalog of L atest R eleases

Western Jubilee
Record Co.

Dance Circle Studio, 144 W . 54, N.Y.C.
David Hahn
OU 2-2740
Squares; every F ri.-S a t., 9-11:30 p. m.
F o lk : every Sun., 5 -7 :30 p. m.
Squares: every Sun., 8:30-11 p. m.

<1 U e .

Postcard

708 E. Garfield St.
Phoenix, Arizona

> a u * td u iz

OF FOLK DANCE
INFORMATION
Published by
The Folk Dance Federation
of Minnesota
News of Minnesota and
Surrounding Territory
$1.00 per year
703 Henn. Ave.
Minneapolis 14, Minn.

R E A D NO R TH ER N JU N K E T . The
only magazine of its kind in the
country. Each month you get music
and directions for squares, contras
and folk dances. F olk songs, folk
(ales and legends of the Northeast.
Real recipes of New England cook
ing. News and gossip of interest
to all square and folk dancers
wherever you live. $2.00 for 12 is 
sues. Ralph Page, editor. Address
subscription to Ralph G. Page, 182
Pearl St., K eane, N. H .

Your National Monthly Square Dance Magazine
Each issue chock full of current square dance news from all over the
country with lots of pictures, dances and pertinent helps on music,
clothes, equipment, food, etc.
Available at only $2.50 per year’s subscription.
KEEP YOUR SQUARE DANCE NEWS IN ORDER W ITH

SETS IN ORDER
462 N. Robertson Blvd.

kos Angeles 48, Calif
CRestview 5-5588

W e still have some of the AMERICAN SQUARES SUMMER SCHOOL notes
available: Square Dance, Fred and Mary Collette Folk Dance Notes, and Ralph
Piper Folk Dance Notes. $1.00 each.
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IX

12 1 Delaware St.
Woodbury, N. J.
If undeliverable for any reason, return postage guaranteed.

★

A NEW STAR
★
★
IS B O R N
★

“ I find this record has a lift to it
John T. Kenyon, Hoxie, R. I.
“ Nellie Was a Lady is an excellent record”
Ray Beamer, Ridley Park, Pa.
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Don’t forget that there’s no nicer Christmas present for your square dance
friends than a subscription to AMERICAN SQUARES. W e send them an ap
propriate announcement too.

ft

*
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For your square dance friends buy an AMERICAN SQUARES gift certificate
in any amount. Let him choose his own gift.
**

*
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#

Do you like your caller? Give him a Christmas
stmas gift of a subscription to ,
MERICAN SQUARES. W e’ll extend
e:
AMERICAN
his subscription if he already has one
and send him an announcement.
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